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JOINT WITNESS STATEMENT

PLANNING

1. On 20 October 2021, an expert conferencing session washeld in relation to Selwyn DistrictCouncil (SDC) land use matters and Environment Canterbury (ECan) regional consentingmatters with respect to the resource consents being sought by Bathurst Coal Limited (BCL)for retrospective miningactivities and now the closure and rehabilitation of the CanterburyCoal Mine (CCM). This Joint Witness Statementis a record of the outcomesofthis session.

The session was attended by Mr Andrew Henderson an independentplanner on behalf ofSDC, Ms Adele Dawson an independentplanner on behalf of ECan, and MsClaire Hunteralsoan independentplanner on behalf of BCL.

3. The matters that were considered at conferencing were:
a. Matters relating to the SDC land use consent;
b. SDC Conditions;
c. Joint matters relating to both SDC land use consent and ECan consents;
d. Section 104D matters — ECan consents;
e. ECan Conditions.

Matters Relating to the SDC Land Use Consent

SDC Conditions

Joint Matters Relating to Both SDC Land Use Consent and ECan Consents

4. Mr Henderson noted thatin terms of his approachto the assessment and Preparation ofconditions, he has taken a pragmatic view, focussing these on whatis now being proposedat the site, which relates to the closure and rehabilitation.

MsHunterconfirmed that this was the approach she wasalso taking in terms of herassessment.

Mr Henderson confirmed his view that a consent under the National EnvironmentStandardfor Assessing and Managing Soil to Protect Human Health (NESCS) was not required for thisclosure and rehabilitation process that was now occurring on site. There wasa discussion asto whetherthis needed to apply to retrospective activities that had occurred.

MsHunter and Mr Henderson both agreed that a consent wasnot required under theNESCS.

Mr Henderson and Ms Hunter then discussed the nature andintent of the SDC conditions.Both agreed that there was significant alignmentin their positions, subject to where thewetland conferencing had landed and only minor details relating to the conditions wouldneed to be worked through.
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Ms Hunterdid raise some matters that needed to be factored into the bond condition whenit was being drafted. This relate to ensuringit was able to be a cash bond, and there was aclear ability within the condition to allow the bondto be reduced comparative to the stateof the rehabilitation that had occurred onsite.All agreed these were reasonable matters toinclude in the condition.

MrHenderson and Ms Hunter agreed it was appropriate that the SDC conditions wereforward focussing and provided for the activities that were now occurring and anticipatedonsite,

Ms Hunterraised the matters that were identified in her evidence with regard to the SDCconditions. This related to the legality of being able to covenantland that Bathurst did notownfor the Bush Gully wetland area, andalso the potential issues with requiring a thirdparty approvalvia the licence to occupy. Mr Hendersonagreedthatthere could beenforceability issues with regard to these conditions and agreed to remove these asconditions.

Mr Henderson and Ms Hunter agreed to continue to work jointly on the SDC tand useconditions and cometo an agreed set.

Section 104D Matters — Ecan Consents
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Ms Dawson and Ms Hunter discussed their differences in opinion with regard to their overallsection 104D analysis, This discussion wasfocussed on the following matters:a. Wetlands

b. Water quality
€. Cultural issues
d. Water take from the dust pond

With regard to water quality and cultural issues, in response to the additional informationthat has been provided as part of evidence and witness conferencing, Ms Dawson wasof theview that she was now likely in a position where she could assess the activities as not beingcontrary to the objectives and policies of the Canterbury Land and WaterPlan (CLWRP).

With regard to wetlands, Ms Dawson considered the retrospective effects on wetlands toremain more than minor, however subject to the ecology experts agreeing that thecompensation package was sufficient, she could assess that the activity (taking into accountthe benefits arising from the compensation package), as not directly contrary to theobjectives and policies of the CLWRP,

Ms Dawson and Ms Hunter both agreed it was difficult to quantify the loss of the wetlandsfrom a retrospective perspective. Ms Hunteragreed that the type of wetland that waslost
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Ms Dawson disagreed and wasof the view that becauseof their Significance status, the lossof these wetlands was significant.

Ms Dawson remained of the view thatthe effects of the watertake for dust suppression andirrigation purposes at the site, are more than minor andthe proposal was contrary to theobjectives and Policies of the CLWRP. As such Ms Dawson remained of the view that the

Ms Hunter disagreed with Ms Dawson’s Position on the water take. Referring to herevidence Ms Hunter considered thatthis take was a permittedactivity asit is an abstractionfrom a water storagefacility, and that the effect arising from a loss of water within the

wasassessed as being non consumptive.

Ms Dawsonalso disagreed that the activity was a permitted activity but did agree that thedefinition of water Storagefacility is not defined in the Plan.

Ms Hunteralso noted thatif the Panel were to determinethat a consent for the take wasnecessary, Ms Hunter wasofthe view that it would not have any more than minoreffects

becauseit was being assessed as a discretionary activity — the water is from a numberofsources, and therefore the rule framework which applies to surface water takes and

Ms Dawson agreedthat the Plan does not really anticipate this type ofactivity, but it wasstill considered to be a consumptive take within an overallocated catchmentand suchProvisions had to be considered in her view.



24. Ms Dawson and MsHunter could not reach any further agreementon this matter, but did
note that with the exception of the overallocation matters, the take itself was minor and
temporary and it would be usefulforall parties if a pathway forward could be found.
Matters around unbundling activities were discussed to avoid section 104D matters with
regard to this water take activity, but both agreed these matters would need to be traversed
at the hearingby the legal team and ultimately the Panel.

ECan Conditions

25. With the exception of any consent and conditions for a consumptive water take, both Ms
Hunter and Ms Dawsonagreedthat they thought there was reasonable alignment between
themselves on the conditions and subject to further detail being worked through between
the experts either as a result of conferencing or at the hearing, an agreed set would be able
to be reached.

26. Ms Dawson and MsHunter agreed to work together on progressing these.
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